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Why is Crucial the right choice?

24x7x365 Support
You'll be supported by our 24-
hour tech team and Sydney-
based phone support.

No Lock-In Contracts
Yep, we understand small
businesses need to be flexible.

No Set-up fees
Your Australian VPS Hosting is
free to set up and is activated
instantly!

Green Host
We offset our carbon emissions
through The Nature Conservancy.

99.9% Uptime Guaranteed
Keeping your business online and in
front of customers is our main
priority.

Australian Owned and Operated
Our servers are located right here in
Sydney at the Equinix SY3
datacentre.
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Take control of your VPS.

Crucial's Barebones VPS is great for web developers and code gurus who like to build up
from the bare essentials.

Your Control Panel VPS is built with features to ensure optimal performance such as:

Optional backups 

No management panel

Fast SSD Storage

Network Support               
                                    

Choice of Linux OS

DDOS Protection
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Barebones VPS with Crucial.
Get in control of your virtual server today.

The Barebones VPS is perfect for that command line ninja
who loves to be more hands on and do things
themselves. We offer a choice of Linux operating systems
without a control panel removing any overheads.

Other benefits include extremely fast storage thanks to
the use of SSD disks, a handy iPhone app so you can start,
stop and reboot the server on the run, an easy to use
interface for controlling the server and backups which are
offered as an ‘on or off’ solution so that you never have to
lose sleep again wondering if you have enough space
when your backup ran the other night
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Barebones VPS with Crucial.
Different packages to suit every need.
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Barebones VPS with Crucial.
Additional Options to Boost your VPS - R1Soft
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R1Soft Backup works by taking a full server backup,
then incremental or ‘changed-file’ backups each night,
thus creating 7 daily recovery points.

The advantage of R1Soft Backup over the typical FTP
or image backup is the ability to login to the R1Soft
Backup control panel via a web interface,  browse and
restore individual files or folders.

Crucial's R1Soft solution backups are an on/off option
which covers the server from top to bottom so there's
no need to worry about quotas or caps. 



Get in touch.

1300 884 839

sales@crucial.com.au
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Let's start your online experience today, with Crucial.

www.crucial.com.au/vps/barebones-vps/


